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With unapologetically honest reflections and revelations—Morgan Richard Olivier embraces the
tears, trials, and triumphs one experiences when seeking development, direction, and
detachment.The Tears That Taught Me poetry and prose collection guides readers as they dig
through the roots of their struggles, truths, faith, and life lessons.Through pruning, positioning,
and reframing—we are able to blossom as we make peace with our pain and accept the greater
purpose of every experience and emotion endured.

About the AuthorMiguel Cané (Montevideo, 27 de enero de 1851 – Buenos Aires, 5 de
septiembre de 1905), fue un escritor y político argentino, una de las plumas más representativas
de la Generación del 80 de la Literatura argentina. Ocupó el cargo de Intendente de la ciudad
de Buenos Aires, como también muchos otros cargos públicos: fue embajador, docente
universitario y director-encargado de varias oficinas públicas. ue hijo de Miguel Toribio Cané
Andrade y Eufemia Casares Morales, ambos porteños, y nació en Montevideo en 1851, durante
la expatriación de su familia. A los dos años de edad llegó a Buenos Aires con su familia, poco
después de la caída de Juan Manuel de Rosas. Entre 1863 y 1868 cursó su bachillerato en el
Colegio Nacional de Buenos Aires (ubicado en lo que actualmente es el paseo histórico de la
"Manzana de las Luces"), en la época en que era un internado de varones, durante la dirección
del canónigo Eusebio Agüero y como alumno del profesor francés Amadeo Jacques. Las
experiencias vividas en este colegio fueron narradas en Juvenilia (1884), el más recordado de
sus libros. Se inició en el periodismo tempranamente en el diario La Tribuna, de sus primos los
Varela, y luego en El Nacional, redactado por Domingo Faustino Sarmiento y Vélez Sársfield. El
27 de septiembre de 1875, casó con María Sara Belaústegui Cueto, con quien tuvo dos hijos,
Miguel Ramón y Sara Cané Belaústegui. Se graduó de abogado en la Universidad de Buenos
Aires en 1878. Fue diputado provincial y nacional, director de Correos y diplomático ante
Colombia y Venezuela. Como resultado de estas experiencias fuera del país, escribió En viaje
(1884). Fue intendente de la ciudad de Buenos Aires entre 1892 y 1893, ministro de Relaciones
Exteriores y del Interior y diplomático argentino en París. En 1898 ocupó una banca en el
Senado, donde impulsó a pedido de la Unión Industrial Argentina la Ley de Residencia (1902).
Falleció en Buenos Aires en 1905. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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BOLDLYACKNOWLEDGMENTSABOUT THE AUTHORIntroductionThere is a season of life we
will all encounter that will stop us in our tracks completely. There will be pain that will shake us to
our cores and open our eyes to the facades of life and the truths that stoically stand behind
them.It’s a point that we realize it’s time to be real with ourselves and our situations. We can’t
move forward until we dive in and go through it: the pain, pressure, and purpose. This season is
painful yet powerful. It is excruciating yet enlightening. It is destructive yet critical for our
development. In order to truly grow and heal, we must understand the root of our emotional,
spiritual, and personal truth; we must prune ourselves of dead mindsets, relationships, and
environments to greater align ourselves with peace so that we can intentionally and
unapologetically bloom boldly into our authentic selves, lessons, and
maturity. _____________There was a time that pain was my only perspective: tear stained
pages, ugly truths, and beautiful life lessons. It was the only thing I could see and feel because I
was experiencing so many different types of pains seemingly one after the next. From the pain of
discomfort, disappointments, and disdain to the pains of loss, grief, and anger: it felt like a never-
ending journey of destruction and depression.My eyes were fully opened, and my heart was
shattered. For the first time, I saw the world, my friends, my life, and myself as they were—not as
I would have them.I detached from people I thought I wanted in my life forever, saw my flaws and
the issues that came from not correcting them, and began to seek God more than I ever had. I
lost loved ones, lost my way, and lost myself. Drained, depressed, and depleted—God picked up
my broken pieces and developed my faith, character, and purpose from these very experiences.
Insecurities and emotions that were intended to break me built my faith and bolstered my efforts
to find myself and a greater purpose.I cried more in those seasons than I ever had in my entire
life. In the same breath, I also acknowledge that I learned more than I cried, as well.As time
passed, self-work ensued and a greater understanding of spiritual warfare, life, and purpose
grew. From tears of grief, to tears of growth, to tears of joy—it all began to make sense.My tears
were there to teach me, awaken my spirit, and truly open my eyes. Every single moment was
allowed into my life for a reason. Every test God sent me—whether I initially passed or failed—
taught me.My tears were more than proof of my pain. They were a testament of my conviction,
pruning, purpose, and impending joy. To the trials, tests, triumphs and tears that taught me, I
acknowledge you. Utilizing the waters the enemy intended to drown me in, God baptized me
clean.therootsWith each tearthat crossed my face,the person I once wasslowly washed away.If
you live long enough, you will experience a pain that changes everything for you. It may cause
you to trust less, second-guess more, or fill you with an anger that can’t wait to escape.Whether
the pain stems from a person who meant the world to you—someone who has no relevance in
your life —or a poor choice of your own, the emotions have a way of sticking around much
longer than the experience. Perhaps the whole point of getting lost is to purposely find your way
back to who you are.It’s difficult to find yourself in a season where nothing seems to be going



right, and every effort put forward only makes things worse. In every step, there always manages
to be ten steps back. Maybe that’s the point of it all.Maybe we are experiencing this level of
discomfort because God wants our attention. Maybe He wants us to focus on our mental health
and truths within, instead of getting wrapped up in the world and everything around us. Maybe
He wants us to experience lack, so we can truly appreciate the growth and abundance that is
coming.Until you lose your peace,you don’t truly embrace and understandthe importance of
protecting it.That’s the thing about removing those rose-colored glasses. You begin to recognize
yourself, your environment, and your life as it is and not as you would have it. It’s the beauty of
wisdom and discernment that can sometimes feel like a curse.If you are in a season that seems
to be breaking your heart because it’s opening your eyes, please know that the pain serves a
greater purpose.For you to grow, thrive, and elevate, you must be able to acknowledge, identify,
and understand truth. What you find acceptable will change. How you feel about yourself and
other people will change. The environments you want to put yourself in and the conversations
you will allow yourself to entertain will change.That is the point. You can’t walk in spiritual
blindness or naivety and expect to reach your destination or place of purpose. With those open
eyes—open your mind and heart to what is revealed to you and for you.Even when you want to
believe ignorance is bliss, remember that enlightenment is what will undoubtedly make you
better.Everyone’s rock-bottom looks different. What is a minor detour for you can be detrimental
for someone else. The same experience that one person may not lose sleep over can be the
same experience that sends another person into a downward spiral. Even good people find
themselvesin bad struggles, seasons, and situations.It is not because they are horriblebut
because they are human. Your mind is a compass.Wherever your mind goes,your actions or
reactionswill ultimately take you.My expectations, ignorance, and imaginationhave hurt me more
than any human ever has.I’ve been hurt. We all have.It’s in acknowledging and taking
accountability for the pain that I’ve brought to others throughout my life—both knowingly and
unknowingly—that hurt me most. Knowing that my ignorance, insecurity, and issues negatively
impacted others not only led me to tears but also led me to search myself and truly
change.When you hold yourself to a higher standard, your lows and losses seem unbearable,not
only because failure and faultsare embarrassing and seemingly unchartedbut also because that
feeling of regret andunwavering shame is foreign to you.When you break your own heart or fail to
practice what you preach, it’s different. You not only lose the image you have for yourself but also
lose the inner trust that fuels your direction and inner voice. 
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Grace, “Just AMAZING. This is my third book from this truly amazing and Inspirational
author.The way she uses words to express pain and ultimately healing and bring it all together is
hypnotically beautiful and you will not be able to put this book down! I found it comforting,
motivational ,as she bares her soul and her faith.A Powerful Read stamped on my soul.”

ACJ, “Incredible!!!. This book speaks to me!! Specifically this part right here(as well as others)
The author is spot on with this revelation. For anyone who has endured, striving to overcome or
have overcame this book is for you. Well written, well spoken, relatable encouraging and
inspiring! Thank You for sharing your words with us Morgan Richard Olivier.”

Armine, “Amazing Book, I would recommend.. I would recommend this book. Thank you for
sharing your true really emotions and the advice that really connected with me. I order her two
other books, I can't wait to receive it and read it. I was a fast read, I finished it in one day. i
couldn't put her book down.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Amazing!. This book is AMAZING. I'm only 40 pages into and have trouble
putting it down.”

Fola o., “This book resonates so much! A beautiful body of work from the heart to help others
heal.. ”

HEbook Tops, “You will not put this down!!!!! Such a beautiful poetry book <3. Beautifully written,
it will inspire you, empower you and encourage you. I am so beyond grateful for every single one
of her words. Her Instagram page led me to purchase her books and I am so glad that I did.I
bought her other two books and this combo has been such a game-changer in my healing
journey. Its like having someone you personally know guide you and encourage you to keep
fighting, to keep pushing and that we will get there. Please get a copy!! You will NOT regret this.”

The book by Morgan Richard Olivier has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 30 people have provided
feedback.
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